Become a Fulbright Association Member Today!

fulbright.org/membership
The Fulbright Association extends the Fulbright international exchange into a lifelong experience for U.S. alumni. We connect alumni and friends of the Fulbright program through lifelong learning, collaborative networking, and service projects at home and abroad.

Established on February 27, 1977, the Fulbright Association is the U.S. alumni organization of the Fulbright Program, representing 140,000 U.S. alumni – 70 years of Fulbrighters since the program’s inception – and friends of international education. We support a thriving alumni community that helps increase visibility for the Fulbright effect and helps preserve Fulbright exchanges for future generations.

Why Join?

Advocacy
Support future generations of Fulbrighters by securing continued Program funding through national and state advocacy

Chapters
Become involved with a local chapter and engage with fellow Fulbright alumni and global leaders at 200+ regional and national events annually

Professional Development
Pursue networking activities, career connections, and mentorship opportunities with Fulbright alumni in your field

Travel & Service
Give back by participating in our mission-driven programs, including Fulbright in the Classroom, service travel, and chapter opportunities.

Newsletter
Receive updates about Fulbright events, trends in international education, and ways to share your Fulbright experience

Membership Categories

Individual
(age 35–64)
$70/year

Senior
(age 65+)
$25/year

Young Professional
(under 35)
$25/year

Friend of Fulbright
$70/year

Newly Returned
1st year FREE

fulbright.org/membership